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Abstract 
A complete mathematical model of habitual entrepreneurship is developed including bi-modal and meta-modeling for 
cloud computing presented together with dynamic simulation in this paper. The mathematical model on which the 
simulation is based consists of four main elements: (1) competence-confidence regimes, (2) reinforcement learning, 
(3) a stochastic environment, (4) updating of outcomes through Polya urn processes. The results of the simulation 
illustrate differences in the temporal portfolios of entrepreneurs under four alternate competence-confidence regimes 
and three types of learning scenarios.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Researchers have sought to demonstrate a positive correlation between skills acquired through 
entrepreneurial experience and firm performance.  Results so far have been mixed, partly because key 
conceptual issues remain unresolved.   
In the simulation presented in this paper, an entrepreneur is modeled as a collection of propensities 
and levels of competence and confidence. Competence affects a venture’s performance and confidence 
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affects an individual's propensity to become a serial or habitual entrepreneur a . Learning is modeled 
through a reinforcement algorithm that is consistent with assumptions of bounded rationality.  A Monte-
Carlo simulation of the model reveals interesting patterns. Finally, the results of the simulation help 
delineate the parametric boundaries required to generate a negative binomial distribution of firms in the 
economy.    
2. Relevant literature 
Entrepreneurship scholars have long understood the necessity of studying habitual entrepreneurs. Yet 
several obstacles exist to the study of habitual entrepreneurship. These include the lack of reliable, 
longitudinal studies on entrepreneurial performance, the all-too-common confounding of entrepreneurs 
with ventures [1] , and uncertainty about what constitutes entrepreneurial experience .   
2.1. Competence & Confidence 
Herriott, Levinthal & March (1985) define competence as the efficiency of the organization at a 
certain activity. Amirault and Branson (2006) illustrate the overlap between competence and expertise by 
comparing naval aviators and concert violinists. 
The literature on behavioral economics considers overconfidence to be a very plausible explanation of 
excess or over-entry and under-confidence to be a possible explanation of under-entry. It is not clear 
whether their net effects are positive or negative.   
2.2. Entrepreneur as unit of analysis 
In conclusion, both competence and confidence have been shown to be important determinants of 
entrepreneurial performance. Before we turn to the description of the model, we need to note an important 
issue related to the unit of analysis for our study – namely the entrepreneur, as opposed to the firm. 
3. Description of the model 
The mathematical model on which the simulation is based consists of four main elements: (1) 
competence-confidence regimes, (2) reinforcement learning, (3) a stochastic environment, (4) updating of 
outcomes through Polya urn processes.  Each element is theoretically derived from the foregoing 
literature review condensed into “simple” but “precise constructs and assumptions” as advocated by [2]. 
3.1. Ventures and Capital 
Let  denote the set of ventures of an individual that are active at time t.tυ j
V
                  (1) },:{ ,
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a Although ‘serial’ strictly speaking ought to refer to temporally non-overlapping ventures and ‘habitual’ to a set 
of both over-lapping and consecutive ventures, the two terms have often been used interchangeably in the 
literature meaning simply that the individual concerned has started more than one venture.  We stick to the term 
habitual to indicate that both seriality and concurrency may be present in the case of the phenomenon we are 
studying in this paper. 
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Let denote the outcome of venture j during period t. This variable can take two values:)( jt VO
  if venture  has a positive cash flow and  (2) 1)( =jt VO j
V
 if venture  has a negative cash flow                 (3) 0)( =jt VO j
V
3.2. Competence and the dynamics of venture outcomes 
We assume that there are two competence-types: high and low competence (CP and CP  respectively). 
These types are distributed in the population according to a Binomial distribution with parameter p, so
that the probability of being high competence equals p. 
3.3. Confidence and the dynamics of the habitual entrepreneurship 
Let CF denote a high confidence type and CF a low confidence type. We represent the influence of 
confidence in the following wayb:
)/()/( CFVqCFVq tt >       (4) 
where  represents the propensity to start a subsequent firm at time t and V  represents the start up 
decision. That is, other things equal, the propensity (and therefore probability) of starting a firm is larger 
for high confidence entrepreneurs than for low confidence ones. Confidence also depends on the historic 
performance of the entrepreneur and it is also path dependent. 
tq
3.4. Additional considerations: A note on reinforcement learning 
In our simulation, we follow [3] by introducing a perturbation so that all propensities are reinforced 
by a small amount. Equations become: 
,          (5) λ+Δ+=
+
+ ttt KVqVq ,11 )()( λ+=+ )(~)(~1 VqVq tt
if ,+Δ
,λ+Δ+=
−
+ ttt KVqVq ,11 )(~)(~ λ+=+ )()(1 VqVq tt     (6) 
if  and 
−Δ
λτ ++=+ ttt KVqVq )(~)(~1 , λ+=+ )()(1 VqVq tt          (7) 
b
Note that in a slight abuse of notation,  denotes a venture and  the event that a new venture is started. We 
also write  to denote the event that a firm is started at time t. 
jV V
tV
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if .V~
where λ  is the perturbation factor ( 0>λ ). Note that λ  need not be equal for all entrepreneurs. 
4. Results: Bi-modal landscape and meta-modeling paradigms 
4.1. Four different populations or regimes 
For the purposes of the current study, we operationalized the heterogeneity in competence and 
confidence propensities not as heterogeneity within a single population, but as four different 
homogeneous populations or regimes: high competence-high confidence (HH), high competence-low 
confidence (HL), low competence-high confidence (LH) and low competence-low confidence (LL). Thus 
in each regime, all entrepreneurs are characterized by exactly the same levels of competence and 
confidence.  
4.2. Parameters 
Three parameters that can be manipulated in these regimes are ρ  (initial probability of having a 
positive cash flow), δ  (initial probability of starting a venture) and s  (initial probability of becoming a 
serial entrepreneur). Furthermore, we also manipulated learning through four scenarios.  In the first 
scenario both competence and confidence are reinforced (RR), in the second only competence is 
reinforced (RN), in the third only confidence is updated (NR) and in the fourth none (NN).  
δ
4.3. A new framework: meta-modeling paradigm for cloud computing in entrepreneurship 
4.3.1. Habitual entrepreneurship as bimodality: regimes and bimodality 
We observe that: HH regimes yield habitual entrepreneurship regardless of reinforcement. LL regimes 
yield bimodality only when both confidence and competence are reinforced. HL regimes yield 
significantly higher bimodality than LH regimes showing that initial high competence has a stronger 
effect than initial high confidence.  
4.3.2. Total number of entrepreneurial activity: meta-modeling for cloud computing 
To demonstrate how habitual entrepreneurship can be utilized and the processes involved in their 
utilization, a hypothetical meta-modeling paradigms of cloud computing can be given. Take, for example, 
reinforcement, competence and confidence is as illustrated in Fig. 1. Many activities use software services 
as their business basis in entrepreneurship. Competence makes itself accessible to confidence through 
internet-based interfaces. Clouds aim to outsource the provision of the computing infrastructure required 
to the request. This infrastructure is offered to the individual, moving computing resources among 
individuals, so the three types of learning scenarios can gain in flexibility and reduce costs. 
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5. Limitations and contributions 
5.1. Limitations and possible extensions of the model 
Our model lacks the prediction of models with closed solutions for two reasons. On the one hand it 
combines two different dynamic processes (decisions and outcomes) and on the other, it is subject to 
constraints (behavioral and financial) that truncate paths and impose changes in the set of available 
actions.  
5.2. Contributions 
The simplicity of the current simulation not only allows us to gain important theoretical insights that 
argue for studying competence and confidence together in future scholarship. Another contribution is our 
unique approach to configuration meta-modeling based on cloud computing. 
6. Conclusion 
We set out on this journey to map out a more precise theoretical map of habitual entrepreneurship.  It 
turned out that the landscape is bi-modal and that the bi-modality tells a rather interesting story about the 
interplay between competence and confidence that beckons further investigation. How real entrepreneurs 
navigate the valley of despondency while sidestepping the seduction of overconfidence ought to be an 
adventure to look forward to in future research.   
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